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EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 
ARABAH EL MADFUNAH 
BALIANA UPPER EGYPT 

Dec 13th 1932. 
 
Dear Mother 
 
          This morning we paid a visit of 
consolation to the Omdah of Beni Monsua/<r> 
he has lost his brother, & it is the custom 
for all who knew him to visit & offer 
condolence, because of his recent berevementsic 
he was unable to visit us as is usual 
on our arrival, so hearing the reason,  
we took the first opportunity of paying 
our respects & saying the correct things 
in proper Arabic manner. it was a 
very solemn occasion & we felt very 
sorry for the poor Omdah, it was very 
difficult to make suitable conversation 
but we gather from Sardic’s report to 
Nanny that we did the correct thing. 
The rest of the day I have been busy 
writing Xmas letters & now our precious 
day to ourselves is nearly over & we hav’ntsic 
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had time to do half the things we planned. 
which included a good overhaul of 
Joey’s innards, 
 
          Amice goes to Luxor on Wednesday 
to make enlargements at Chicago House, 
she expects to be there a week or ten days 
but will return for Xmas in any case, 
Our people are all getting very excited 
about the feast, & are preparing the 
usual entertainment for the evening. 
we may have Mr & Mrs Davissic {Davies} for the 
Xmas holiday, they asked us to spend 
it with them in Luxor. but we do so 
love our Xmas here & it would be 
too bad to disappoint all our people 
who look forward all the year to 
the fantasia. so we are suggesting 
the Davisessic come to us instead, 
it is possible we may also have 
Dr Junker. so our house may be full 
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          Our carpenter has been busy turning 
this yearssic packing cases into doors 
& other useful house fittings, he 
is a marvel at neat patch wood. 
 
          I hope you will both have a very Happy 
Xmas. also Mr & Mrs Childs & Maudie. 
will you also wish Pat a h/<H>appy Xmas 
from me, I know she sees all your 
letters & wontsic mind my including 
her in with the family 
 
          Lots of love 
          from your affectionate 
          Myrtle. 


